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Presentation Notes
Joel:To begin, we would like to give you a brief overview of what we will present todayWe will start with some brief background on land conservation – the what, why, who, where, etc of conservationThen Wendy will provide some brief background on the history of conservation in the Bay watershedI then wanted to put this effort into some national and global context, why our efforts here in the Bay watershed matter on a larger scaleFinally, we will review where we stand today, where we can go from here, and a handful of ideas for each state. We will then turn to public access, and we have two additional speakers who will join us. 



Overview of 
today’s 
presentation

• Brief background on land conservation
• Conservation in the Chesapeake Bay watershed
• America the Beautiful and “30 x 30”
• Where do we stand today and reasons for success?
• Where do we go from here? 
• Ideas for Maryland, Virginia, and Pennsylvania
• Public water access in the Chesapeake Bay 

watershed
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Brief background on 
land conservation

• What is land conservation?
• Why do we conserve land

• Wildlife and habitat
• Clean air and water quality / quantity
• Equitable outdoor recreation
• Historic / cultural preservation
• Agriculture and natural resources
• Scenic vistas and quality of life
• Economic benefits from all the above

• Who is involved?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Joel:Let’s start with the basics. What is land conservation? What are we talking about here?Very simply, we are talking about the ‘permanent’ protection of land-based natural resources. This can include forests and other natural landscapes. It can also include farmland preservation, or the preservation of working forests, i.e. timber lands. The idea is to protect and maintain the natural or agricultural use of the land permanently. We do this to secure the many benefits we get from nature or working landsThis includes wildlife habitat. Forestland is important, because this is often the best habitat when it comes to species and biodiversity. There are also both water quality and water quantity benefits. Forests both act as a treatment, and uptake nutrients and pollutants that would otherwise enter rivers and streams. They also regulate the flow of water, greatly reducing flooding. There’s clean air benefits – forested areas and other natural areas are carbon sinks, and even farms that implement conservation practices have this benefit. They also capture other air pollutants. There’s of course outdoor recreation benefits, which brings in billions of dollars each year to Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Virginia. Many places are protected for their historic and cultural values, and this was the reason for some of the first land conservation efforts in our region and in the United States. Finally, there are economic benefits that result from all these other benefits. For instance, a study on ecosystem service benefits in the Chesapeake Bay finds that forests provide $74 billion dollars in benefits per year. Who is involved with conservation? Conservation is all about one of my favorite words: partnership! Landowners, private land trusts, tribes, government at all levels, philanthropic organizations, even for-profit companies. It often takes many partners, but this is also proof of the many benefits the are secured when land is protected. 



What is it all about??

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Joel: So just to sum it up the why, we wanted to share these pictures of our panel being outside experiencing nature. For me, this is what it’s all about. I’ve talked generally about why conservation matters, for all these ecosystem benefits, but what this comes down to is people and nature, because we thrive together. We all want our children and the next generation to inherit a place that is better than what we had. By protecting land for the benefit of nature, people, and communities, we can secure this future. I will now turn it over to Wendy to give you some background on conservation in our watershed. 



Conservation in the 
Chesapeake Bay 
watershed

• Conservation is a priority in the 
Chesapeake Bay clean-up 

• Land Conservation is related to other 
goals (water quality, habitat, public 
access, climate resilience)

• States have historically been the leader
• Looking ahead: land use pressure, 

population growth, and climate change

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wendy: I am going to talk about why this matters for the Chesapeake Bay, and how conservation has worked here. Joel talked about all the ecosystem services that natural and working lands provide. This applies to our watershed. Land conservation is directly tied to water quality goals included in the Chesapeake Bay clean-up plan. But it’s also related to other goals, like public access. The land conservation goal for the Chesapeake Bay is to conserve landscapes treasured by citizens in order to maintain water quality and habitat; sustain working forests, farms and maritime communities; and conserve lands of biological, cultural, Indigenous and community value.Intentional, permanent conservation began in the mid to late 1800s with a focus on historic preservation, and one of the first conservation projects was the protection of George and Mary Washington’s home at Mount Vernon in Virginia. Another was the protection of the Revolutionary war encampment site at Valley Forge in Pennsylvania. In the late 19th and early 20th century, the first national parks were established. At the same time here in the Chesapeake Bay watershed, we started seeing the creation of state parks and forests.Pennsylvania was certainly a leader in this respect and created several state parks, forests, and wildlife management areas. Some new forces were driving conservation during this time and through the 20th century.Population growth, suburbanization, the rise of the automobile and increase in leisure time, changes in forest ownership: all these factors motivated land conservation efforts.The interesting thing to note is that, as opposed to the western United States where a lot of public lands are federally owned, state governments and private land trusts play a much bigger role in conservation hereThis is true in the Bay watershed. That’s the very short history story of land conservation. But it’s a story that continues, and the need is greater than ever before. Our natural landscapes and agricultural lands are facing pressure like never before. Increasing population, changing residential preferences due to the pandemic, climate change  these forces are driving the urgency for land conservation in the Chesapeake Bay watershed. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wendy: As Joel mentioned, the Conservancy and the National Park Service are convening members of the Chesapeake Conservation Partnership. This Partnership plays a significant role not only in bringing together conservation stakeholdersbut also in tracking our collective progress and informing our community about conservation efforts across the watershed. This map shows protected lands across the Chesapeake Bay watershed, and it separates out the type of ownership: federal lands, state lands, local lands, NGOs, and private lands. As you can see, the Chesapeake Bay watershed has a strong mix of conservation efforts happening at different scales. State lands, especially in Pennsylvania, represent the largest share of conservation in terms of acres. But we also see a significant amount of privately conserved lands throughout. In Virginia and West Virginia, we have the George Washington and Jefferson National Forests and Appalachian trail which represent some really significant contiguous forestlands. I will now turn it over to Joel to put these efforts into the bigger conservation context. 



America the Beautiful 
and “30 x 30”

• Great American Outdoors Act
• Full and permanent funding for the Land 

and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF)
• “30 x 30” and “Half-Earth”

• Global threat to biodiversity and species 
abundance

• Scientific consensus on conservation 
benchmark to protect nature / wildlife

• America the Beautiful and “30 x 30”
• U.S. response to a global 30% by 2030 

conservation goal
• Locally-led and implemented, but 

supported by federal agencies through 
funding, agency coordination, and 
resources like mapping

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JoelI wanted to quickly talk about the bigger picture for conservation, because it’s important to recognize that what we do here has consequences for the rest of the country and even our world. We are all familiar with global climate change and the impact on our communities. I can tell you that I am not used to seeing tornados in Annapolis, and I wouldn’t like to see another one. But there’s another significant crisis that’s happening, and that’s a rapid loss of biodiversity and a big decrease in populations of species around the world.This is human caused – we obviously occupy a great deal of the planet, and the conversion of forestland to farmland, and the development of land for cities, towns, roads housing, etc. necessarily means there is a decrease in wildlife habitat. With habitat loss comes extinction, and the data says that we are losing species to extinction at around 100 times the baseline rate. In other words, 100 times beyond what would normally occur due to natural selection. Scientists estimate that in the next century, we could lose a total of 1 million species – up and down the food chain – to extinction. That’s 1 million of an estimated total of about 8 million. This will have significant economic costs for humans, and extinction means permanent loss. So the response from leading ecologists like E.O. Wilson, Thomas Lovejoy, and others is: we need to save half of the earth’s lands and water resources for nature. That would allow us to prevent a majority of this extinction from happening. Now this sounds kind of crazy at first. After all, humans have really dominated planet earth as a species for tens of thousands of years. So, what would it mean to save half of planet earth for nature? In reality, it represents a mix of land uses that, together, will allow us to prevent mass extinction and also secure all the ecosystem service benefits that humanity receives from nature for thousands of years to come. It doesn’t just mean wildlife preserves. The bigger share of this ‘half earth’ would be managing ecosystems where humans and nature can both thrive. It’s about maintaining habitat connectivity, minimizing pollution and being smarter about development, and implementing sustainable land use practices for agriculture. Obviously, this is a fairly significant reach goal, but countries around the world are now starting to adopt a benchmark conservation goal toward this half earth, which is conserving 30% by 2030. The United States has also incorporated this goal in a new plan, called America the BeautifulThis includes a 30 x 30 goal for U.S. lands and waters, but the emphasis is on locally-led and implemented conservation efforts for landscapes across the United States. My organization has adopted this as a goal for the Chesapeake Bay watershed, which is 22% protected. And the Chesapeake Conservation Partnership has adopted this as well, and there are other organizations like ESLC and PECVA has identified ~ 7 million acres of land to conserve. This Now Wendy will talk more about where we stand today on conservation in the Chesapeake. 



Conservation in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed: 
Where do we stand today?

Conserved lands by jurisdiction 
within Chesapeake Bay watershed

Acres

Delaware 108,522

D.C. 10,292

Maryland 1,773,792

New York 327,281

Pennsylvania 3,550,179

Virginia 2,987,078

West Virginia 401,312

Total 9,158,456

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wendy:As Joel mentioned, about 22% of lands in the Bay watershed are conserved. This is a total of a little more than 9 million acres. This chart shows the number of acres conserved within each state.



Conserved land ownership 2018 Acres

State governments 4,065,638

Federal government 2,309,248

Private landowners 2,105,727

Local governments 415,605

Nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) 133,826

Other 128,412

Total 9,158,456

Conservation in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed: 
Where do we stand today?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wendy: This slide shows the number of acres conserved across different types of ownership: state government, federal government, local governments, etc. �As you can see, states have played the biggest role when it comes to conservation in the Chesapeake Bay watershed. However, that role certainly varies across each state, which we will now look at.



Maryland

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wendy: In Maryland, we see that privately owned conserved lands represent the biggest share, but there are also significant state lands, local government lands, and federal lands. 



Pennsylvania

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Pennsylvania, as you saw on the watershed map, Pennsylvania has really significant state protected lands, which include state forests, state parks, and state wildlife management areas. 



Virginia

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And in Virginia, there are some really significant national park units and national forests, as well as DOD areas. Private land conservation has also played a big role in Virginia thanks to the state’s conservation tax credit program. And we see state owned lands as well. I think this is an interesting demonstration that each of these states features a significant amount of protected lands, but the way in which conservation has been pursued overall has varied. 



Why this 
has been 
successful?

Strong land trust community

Strong state funding overall

Rivers of the Chesapeake 

Chesapeake Conservation Partnership

Progress is ‘fixed’

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Joel: As a goal in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed Agreement, land conservation is on track for success. We are going to meet that additional 2 million acre goal. Why have we been successful? I would identify a handful of factors. 1.) we have had pretty strong state funding for conservation overall. 



Where do 
we go from 
here?

Land conservation goal is on track

Biden Administration’s support and 
initiatives

The idea of a reach goal is happening 
nationally and internationally

This is something to consider for the 
Chesapeake

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mention both America the Beautiful and the proposed Chesapeake Bay Resilient Farms Initiative related to Biden Administration



Ideas for 
Maryland

• Fully fund Program Open Space

• Re-program transfer tax repayments to: 1.) 
support private land trusts via Revolving Loan 
Fund, 2.) support greenspace in urban 
communities through small-acre acquisition 
grant program and directing funding to 
Community Parks and Playgrounds, and 3.) 
supporting stewardship and infrastructure on 
public lands

• Resolve ACEP-ALE and MALPF issue 



Ideas for 
Virginia

• Establish dedicated funding for 
conservation

• Increase funding for conservation 
grant programs



Ideas for 
Pennsylvania

• Retain dedicated funding through 
the Keystone, Recreation, Parks and 
Conservation Fund



Public water access across 
the Chesapeake watershed



Public access in the 
Chesapeake Bay 
watershed

• Public access points to the 
Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries

• The 2014 Bay Agreement goal: add 
300 new public access sites by 
2025, with a strong emphasis on 
boating, swimming and fishing, 
where feasible 



Public access: by the 
numbers

• 206: Between 2010 and 2020, 206 boat 
ramps, fishing piers and other public access 
sites were opened in the Chesapeake Bay 
Watershed.

• 69%: We are at 69% of the Watershed 
Agreement goal.

• 1,345: Total number of access sites: 1,345 
to date.



Public 
access: 
by the 
numbers

Chesapeake Bay watershed
Public access sites by jurisdiction

Sites

Delaware 8 total (2 added since 2010)

D.C. 24 total (2 added since 2010)

Maryland 634 total 
(62 added since 2010)

New York 39 total 
(11 added since 2010)

Pennsylvania 214 total
(33 added since 2010)

Virginia 380 total 
(94 added since 2010)

West Virginia 46 total (2 added since 2010)

Total 1,345 sites



What’s Next 
for Public 
Access?

Hint: It’s much 
more than just 
about the 
numbers!

Different ways people access 
nature across the Chesapeake 
watershed

Parks/Trails
Water Access
Views & Virtual 

Equity and public access

Quality of public access sites & 
experiences

Climate resilience of public access sites

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recommendations:Big slug of money coming for infrastructure. We need to evaluate the quality of our public access points  parking, facilities, etc. 
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PUBLIC ACCESS, COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS, PROGRAMMING/ENGAGEMENT

Curtis Bennett, Director of Equity & Community Engagement, National Aquarium



WHAT’S YOUR STORY? WHAT’S YOUR WHY?



WHO INSPIRES AND CONTINUES TO 
SUPPORT YOUR WHY? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Power of community & connection (that we are actually connected in more ways than we think). And for each of these individuals on this screen, which is just a snapshot of a few core people in my community, there are stories, memories, lessons learned, and who have helped to originally foster, strengthen or foster in new ways (my connection with nature).-People enter your life at various parts of that journey and help you take that next step. -Reflection: You can close your eyes or leave them open. Think about your first memorable experience in nature? What made it memorable? Where was it? What did you see? What did you hear? What did you smell? Were you by yourself or was someone with you? And if so, who? What did you feel?

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiZ6cLZhOPQAhWMTSYKHefbCBUQjRwIBw&url=http://www.clemson.edu/cafls/faculty_staff/profiles/lanhamj&psig=AFQjCNEZGuePT6FzRbzDQuFiPEUoOt64UA&ust=1481232834842739


MASONVILLE COVE: THE FIRST URBAN WILDLIFE REFUGE PARTNERSHIP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Katrina- Let’s talk about how this project came to be.  When you hear the phrase “Port of Baltimore”, many of you may automatically associate that with large cargo ships, and importing and exporting goods, and you’d be right.  But how many of you ever think of environmental restoration or the Chesapeake Bay when you think of the Port?  Well, there a direct correlation between the Port and the environment.  In order for the super large cargo ships to travel safely to the Port, we have to remove or dredge material from the channel in order to maintain a depth of 50’, and that material has to go somewhere.  The material is most often removed by a clamshell bucket like the one in the top right photo, placed in a scow, like in the bottom right photo, barged to a confined site, and hydraulically pumped into a cell.  Material from the Bay channels can used beneficially to restore bay habitat.  As you can imagine, finding a placement site can be challenging.  



CONNECTION TO THE COMMUNITY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Masonville Cove is in middle of an industrial area located at 1000 Frankfurst Avenue, just off of I-895, between Childs Street and Hanover Street.  In the figure on the left, you can  see the outline of the cove at the top right of the diagram, but you can also see how the interstate separates the community from the cove.  What you don’t see here is the railroad spur that runs parallel to Frankfurst Ave.  On the left, is an aerial view of Masonville; the cove is to the left and the Masonville dredged material containment facility and some of the cargo terminals that are part of the Port of Baltimore are on the right.  The Masonville Cove campus is property of the State of Maryland, specifically, Maryland Department of Transportation Maryland Port Administration, 



ENGAGEMENT: CO-DESIGN & CO-CREATION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Masonville Cove is in middle of an industrial area located at 1000 Frankfurst Avenue, just off of I-895, between Childs Street and Hanover Street.  In the figure on the left, you can  see the outline of the cove at the top right of the diagram, but you can also see how the interstate separates the community from the cove.  What you don’t see here is the railroad spur that runs parallel to Frankfurst Ave.  On the left, is an aerial view of Masonville; the cove is to the left and the Masonville dredged material containment facility and some of the cargo terminals that are part of the Port of Baltimore are on the right.  The Masonville Cove campus is property of the State of Maryland, specifically, Maryland Department of Transportation Maryland Port Administration, 



COMMUNITY PROGRAMMING

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Robbie- talk about value of community science not only for data purposes but connection to nature



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Andrea- Hopefully we have illuminated that Masonville Cove remains a community asset just as it was in the past for the neighborhood of Masonville. But given how far removed the surrounding communities have become to their connection to the water, we as a partnership work to reinvigorate that relationship for those adjacent to this urban wildlife refuge.So instead of waiting for our neighbors to rediscover this South Baltimore gem, we have prioritized “meeting people where they are” and bringing the message of Masonvillle Cove (conservation and stewardship) to them. In 2014, we coordinated a series of meetings with community leaders and advocates to understand what were their environmental concerns. Their top 3: addressing the issue of trash, flooding, and increasing their access to greenspace.



Listen to Understand: Equitable Access Means Something 
Different to Different Communities

Be Mindful of the Different Dimensions of Access

• What cross sector partnerships must be fostered and sustained?
• Whose voices and perspectives are being centered in access conversations? 

Let’s Think Beyond Quantity…Quality is Important Too

Increased Resources for Frequency of Outdoor Experiences for 
Youth

Masonville Cove

• More sustainable funding sources, which would in turn allow for (1) operating 
hours that are currently not available (i.e. staying open later in the day and on 
Sundays) as well as (2) developing even stronger, deeper community 
partnerships;

Access 
Considerations & 
Recommendations



Big Woods. Still Pond.

By Darius Johnson, Executive Director of 
Kent Attainable Housing

Experiences and places that shape my views 
on conservation and public access



Snapshot of 
my work 
experiences

• Concrete Mason/Sales/Marketing - Johnson’s 
Concrete (ages 12-27)

• Global Reporting Analyst - Prometric (ages 21-22)
• Development Data Specialist - Fund for Johns Hopkins 

Medicine, Dept. of Neurology (ages 22-23)
• Affiliate Director & Strategic Outreach Manager - MD 

Center for Construction Education & Innovation/ACE 
Mentor Program of Baltimore (ages 23-24)

• Community Revitalization Project Manager & 
Communications Manager - Eastern Shore Land 
Conservancy (ages 24-27)

• Executive Director - Kent Attainable Housing (age 27)



Where I Grew Up (Zoomed Out) Where I Grew Up (Zoomed In)



Narrative of 
influences on 
my views of 
conservation

• Growing up in Kent County (landlock, surrounded 
by trees + farms)

• Hiking across Baltimore County (post-college: 
2015-2018)

• My first time kayaking -- and my awakening to 
the power of public access (which I’ve missed out 
on for the majority of my life) 

• My previous work at Eastern Shore Land 
Conservancy (first notice of the lack of public 
access & equitable opportunities for people of 
color to engage w/ outdoors)

• My current work at Kent Attainable Housing (and 
my efforts of bridging housing and conservation 
goals)



Recommendations

• Create funding programs that incentivizes conservation activity to 
happen at the residential level and that fosters collaboration 
between housing and conservation organizations. (Ex. Shore 
Rivers + KAH - River-friendly Yards)

• Incentivize/require grantmaking organizations to develop 
programs that create economic opportunities for diverse 
constituencies to participate in co-creation/co-design of public 
access facilities such as parks, landing spots, etc. (i.e. do more 
than just ask them for their input.)

• Don’t let the Sassafras Environmental Education Center go away; 
leverage the program as a training ground to develop “green-
trades” workforce on the Upper Eastern Shore; to revitalize 
agrarian-based economies; and to create a model for others
across the Chesapeake Watershed

• Support Washington College’s efforts to be an anchor institution 
for the Mid-Shore through its focus on environment and society
(people) and foster connection between Washington College and 
Chesapeake College by funding creative, collaborative 
experiential learning opportunities
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